All Day Breakfast

Social Breakfast Trays

(Available till 7:30pm)

(Brekkers like a Boss!)

Blueberry Pancakes with Maple Syrup________________ 190

The Hangover Special____________________________ 290

Homemade pancakes infused with blueberry compote and maple syrup

Virgin mary, eggs and bacon, vitamin water, bananas & toast (discount for those
who were here last night)

Pancake Saddlebags______________________________ 210
Pancakes saddled with bacon, chicken sausages, fried eggs, maple syrup
…Insanity!

Harmeet’s Chic Breakfast_________________________ 290

Don’t Be Salli Par Edu_____________________________ 160

Muesli with fresh cut fruits topped with yoghurt and granola, egg white omelet,
multigrain toast, fresh juice and choice of tea or coffee

A favourite Parsi meal of straw potatoes topped with 2 sunny side up eggs, served
with ladi pao and lagan nu achar

Kiran’s Big Apple Breakfast________________________ 290

Steak n Eggs Kejriwal Benedict Salli Par Doughnut _____ 290
A few of my favourite things!

Disco Fried Egg _________________________________ 110
Three fried eggs with powdered spices and green chilli served with ladi pao
......full disco!

Irani Omelet___________________________________

160

Wild Irani style omelet with a heavy masala made of onions, tomatoes, ginger, garlic
with turmeric and red chilli powder, served in a sweet bun

Social Egg Bhurjee________________________________ 95

Two eggs any style, blueberry pancakes, bacon, home fries, toast with butter and
preserves, oreo cookies and choice of tea or coffee

Sid’s Very Posh Breakfast_________________________ 290
Two eggs any style, baked beans, grilled tomatoes, hash browns, bacon and
sausages, served with toast, butter and preserves, choice of English breakfast
tea or coffee

Hardy’s Bhai Istyle Breakfast_______________________ 290
Keema ghotala or bun omelet, bun maska, masala chai cutting with khari biscuit /
Parle G

Highway bhurjee done three ways with akuri spices

Riyaaz’s Breakfast of Champions____________________ 390

Andaas Apna Apna - Eggs just the way you like_________ 190

Anda-shammi pao, steak sandwich, PBJ, milkshake, irish coffee

Scrambled / half fry / full fry / railway station omelet / mushroom omelet /
cheese omelet, served with a grilled tomato, baked beans and choice of brown /
white / multigrain bread or pao

Dhingra’s Punjabi Breakfast_______________________ 280

Poori Aloo Nashta ________________________________ 190

Paratha (aloo / gobhi / paneer) served with chole, punjabi samosa, karare aloo,
aam ka achaar, pyaaz, dahi, lassi and chai…..Kapde Phat Gaye!

Bedami pooris served with spicy and tangy potato curry along with achaar,
kachumber, salad and moong dal halwa
V.A.T as applicable. We levy 10% service charge.

Soups

Poutine

Taco__________________________________________ 110

House Fries topped with these delicious sauces

Spicy Mexican tomato broth with crushed nachos

Sweet Corn Soup ________________________________ 130

Classic Cheese___________________________________ 250

Add Chicken ___80

Salchipapas_____________________________________ 290

Manchow Soup __________________________________ 130

BBQ Chicken_____________________________________ 250

Add Chicken ___80

Momos

Salads

Veg/Chicken

Watermelon vs Feta______________________________ 210
Watermelon, feta cheese, arugula and balsamic

Bombay Bhel Puri Salad ___________________________ 190
Rice puff granola, pomegranate, malta orange, assorted greens with a tamarind
chutney dressing

Social Caesar Salad______________________________ 210
add chicken ___80

add bacon ___80

Butter Garlic Chilli Momos______________________ 180/230
Momos tossed in butter garlic and chilli served with a tangy sriracha, basil sauce

Momos Chaat________________________________ 180/230
Chaat made with momos and chinese bhel with our in house tangy sauces

Momos from Hell______________________________ 180/230
Spiciest momos ever!

Who’s Your Papaya Salad __________________________ 160

Tandoori Momos______________________________ 180/230

add chicken ___80

Classic Momos_______________________________ 160/220

Vermicelli noodles, bell peppers and peanuts

add prawn ___100 add tenderloin ___100

Momos coated with masalas and finished in a tandoor

Au naturale with our special dipping sauce

V.A.T as applicable. We levy 10% service charge.

Social Sharing Plates Dare to Share
Apalam Chapalam Poppadum_______________________ 175
A Ph.D in papad

Achmed’s Mezze Platter___________________________ 310
Falafel, hummus, baba ghanoush, tabouleh, cheese awesomosas and pita bread,
So good it will kill you!

Pakoda Party Platter _____________________________ 190

China Box
Chilli Paneer Black Pepper China Box _______________ 250

Cottage cheese with crushed black pepper sauce and bird eye chilli
with a choice of hakka noodles or fried rice topped with crispy noodles

Chilli Chicken Black Pepper China Box_______________ 290
Chicken with crushed black pepper sauce and bird eye chilli
with a choice of hakka noodles or fried rice topped with crispy noodles

Assorted vegetable fritters with Social’s special dipping sauce

Chicken Triple Schezwan__________________________ 270

BBQ Board_____________________________________ 590

Social Sizzlers

Fried Chicken Bucket (4 pieces)____________________ 310
Shawarma Yo Mama_______________________________ 370

Cottage Cheese & Capsicum_______________________ 370

The Sausage Fest________________________________ 390

Grilled Tenderloin Steak with Black Pepper
Jus and Mash___________________________________ 450

Killer Kebab Plate _______________________________ 590
Old school chicken tikka, jose’ jalapeno tikka, mutton seekh and paneer tikka
served along assorted chutney and lachha onions

Social Chhat Signatures

Purani Dilli Chaat Walk____________________________ 275

(served along with roti, naan or parantha)

Hot wings, potato skins, pork ribs and sausages with hickory smoked barbecue
sauce with crusted corn

Roasted chicken, hummus, salad, fries and garlic mayo
Assorted grilled sausages served with gravy and mash

An epic chaat platter with paapdi chaat, dahi bhalla, raj kachori and golgappas

Biryanis
Paneer Makhani Biryani____________________________270
Butter Chicken Biryani____________________________ 290
Andhra Mutton Biryani_____________________________ 320

Grilled Chicken Peri Peri__________________________ 470

Black label Butter Chicken_________________________ 360
Saleem’s Haleem_________________________________ 450
Mind Blasting Mutton______________________________ 450
Toofani Paneer__________________________________ 290
Punjabi Chole____________________________________ 190
Daal Makhani____________________________________ 190
V.A.T as applicable. We levy 10% service charge.

Munchies
CHAKHNA “Bitings” TIFFIN___________________________ 90
Masala peanuts / fryums / murukku with schezwan / channa jor garam / moong dal
(choose any 2)

Crispy Corn Chakhna______________________________ 190
Batter fried corn niblets tossed in a spicy seasoning

Mix Veg Salt n Pepper_____________________________ 190
Chilli Paneer____________________________________ 190
Can be prepared in the classic way or in sriracha sauce

Chinese Bhel____________________________________ 120

Double Grilled Naga Chilli Cheese Toast_______________190
Awesomosas_____________________________________230
Sheet samosas stuffed with pizza sauce and mushrooms served
with sriraja chunda and green apple chutney

Almond Tikki Chaat________________________________190
Almond crusted potato patty with delicious tamarind mint chutney and yoghurt

Fish Tacos______________________________________ 320
Homemade soft shell tacos stuffed with crumb fried fish fingers on a spread
of baja sauce

South Hall Fish n Chips____________________________ 320

Not made in China!

Basa marinated in vindaloo paste with beer batter served with masala fries and
lehsun chutney mayo

Croquettish_____________________________________ 160

Prawn Sesame on Toast____________________________ 290

Croquettes made of cheese, potatoes and corn served with dried chilli and mango
murabba

Them Potato Skins________________________________ 190

Minced prawns with kaffir lime and lemongrass spiked with chilli and sesame
on fried toast

Gunpowder Calamari______________________________ 320

With sour cream, chives, hickory smoked barbecue sauce and grilled cheddar

Mind blowing calamari fried in a beer batter served with podi powder mixer and
lehsun chutney mayo

Jalapeno Cheese Nads____________________________ 250

Butter Garlic Pepper Chicken or Prawns__________ 230/310

Jalapenos with a mix of two cheeses, crumbed and deep fried, served with sriraja
chunda

Hot Tennessee Chicken Wings______________________ 290

Fully Loaded Nachos_____________________________ 270
Crispy Honey Chilli Sesame Fries____________________ 190
Sweet and spicy crispy potato fries topped with sesame seeds

Death Wings_____________________________________ 290
Deadly hot chicken wings (free lemonade will be given to those who survive
the whole damn thing)

Crispy Chicken Chaat______________________________190
V.A.T as applicable. We levy 10% service charge.

Chicken Sausage Fries____________________________ 180
Crispy chicken sausage strips tossed in tomato powder and basil served with
honey mustard and barbecue sauce

Kebabs from Social Chhat

Chooza 69______________________________________ 250

Basil and Thyme Paneer Tikka______________________ 260

Hyderabadi style chicken lollipop. Mouthwash sold separately!

Tikka Tacos_____________________________________ 280
Chicken tikka in a soft shell tortilla and served with tandoori salad,
mint chutney and aioli

Chilli Chicken or Tenderloin________________________ 230

Multani Mushrooms_______________________________ 310
Button mushrooms marinated in heavy yoghurt cream and cashew stuffed with
paneer and cheese

Egg Tikka_______________________________________ 230
Tandoori Soya Chaap______________________________ 290

Can be prepared in the classic way or in sriracha sauce

Old School Chicken Tikka__________________________ 340

Baida Roti with Minced Mutton or Chicken_____________ 190

Aslam Butter Tikka________________________________ 350

A Mumbai street food special - skillet omelet stuffed with minced mutton or chicken
served with green apple chutney

Rocket Mutton Cornetto___________________________ 290
Crispy tortilla cornettos stuffed with mutton and topped with whipped curd

Ghee Roast Mutton or Chicken__________________ 320/280
Pork Belly Pops__________________________________ 380
Bite sized fried pork belly tossed with curry leaf powder, apple and dried chilli
chutney

Jose’s Jalapeno Chicken Tikka_____________________ 340
Mutton Seekh____________________________________ 380

Pita Baos
Delicious Pita Sliders engineered to delight and satisfy
Vada Pao Bao____________________________________ 160
The Mumbai vada pao now in a bao with lehsun chutney mayo and chilli pickle

Falafel Bao______________________________________180
Traditional corn falafel with hummus and pickles

Chilly & Black Pepper Chicken Bao___________________ 210
Pulled Tandoori Chicken Bao_______________________ 210
Hand pulled tandoori chicken tossed in makhani gravy and served with
green apple chutney and salad

Ghee Roast Mutton Bao____________________________ 250
V.A.T as applicable. We levy 10% service charge.

Ladi Paos

Supreme Sandwiches

We Think Everything Tastes Better in a Ladi Pao
Cheese Masala Pao_______________________________ 160

Bombay Bachelors________________________________ 190
A typical Mumbai sandwich with sliced veggies and masala aloo bhaji topped
with sev and mint chutney

Kaanda Bhaji Pao_________________________________160
Classic Mumbai street snack

Bhoona Sausage Pao______________________________180
Chicken sausages with bhoona masala in a garlic butter pao

Lal Maas Pao____________________________________ 250
Rajasthani mutton in buttered pao

BMT Panino______________________________________170
Basil, mozzarella and tomatoes

Garden Fresh Panino______________________________ 170
Mushrooms and assorted veggies with pesto

Anda Shammi Pao_________________________________ 190
A traditional shammi kebab stuffed with mozzarella and red onions sandwiched in a
pao with double fried egg

The Mile High Club Veg_____________________________ 260
Four toasted bread slices with layers of vegetables, cheese and a veg patty

Keema Pao______________________________________ 190
Masala spiked minced mutton sandwiched in a pao with onions

Pasta
Penne with Curried Vegetables______________________ 230
The Social Special Spaghetti AOP____________________230

The Mile High Non Veg_____________________________ 290
Four toasted bread slices with layers of vegetables, cheese, egg and chicken
with mayo

Social Grilled Cheese Melt__________________________190
Add Chicken ___80

Add Bacon ___80

Social Keema Spaghetti___________________________ 290

V.A.T as applicable. We levy 10% service charge.

Bad-ass Burgers

Social Substantials

And...We Finally Have A Veg Burger___________________ 240

The Thai Thali___________________________________ 330

Balti spiced paneer matar patty with achari mayo, masala fries #OnPublicDemand

Green curry, rice, raw papaya salad, crackers and goan prawn pickle

Add Chicken___80

Southern Fried Chicken Burger_____________________ 370
Crumb fried marinated chicken thighs sandwiched between sesame bun and
served with cajun fries….Ya’ll!

The Nam Noodle Bowl_____________________________ 220
Veg broth with rice noodles, diced tomatoes, spring onion whites, cottage cheese,
fresh and shitake mushrooms. Super healthy!

Arora Punjabi Kadhi_______________________________ 190
Fish & Chips Burger______________________________ 360
Indian paanga fish marinated with mustard and basil, deep fried in beer batter and
served with malt vinegar tartar sauce, pickles, pea puree butter and sesame buns

Beer n Cheese Lamb Burger________________________ 390
Kefta spiced lamb patty along with cheddar and beer melt, pickles and sesame bun

Home style kadhi served with steamed rice and papad

Social Staff Meal Du Jour__________________________ 150
Fed up of restaurant food? Eat what our chefs and crew eat. Ask your server for
today’s special. (Subject to availability)

Achari Basa_____________________________________ 390
Pickle marinated basa served with tadka mash and sautéed vegetables

Goan Prawn Curry________________________________ 390
Coconut based curry with a homemade paste served with steamed rice

Nothin’ but a Hound Dog Burger_____________________ 370
A Presley favourite…. juicy tenderloin patty coated with peanut butter, topped with
bacon and caramelized onion. served with cajun fries

Burmese Khao Suey______________________________ 290
Coconut based curry served with noodles with choice of chicken or prawn

Lamb Massaman Curry ____________________________ 390
Slow cooked lamb in home-made massaman curry served with scented rice

OMG Burger_____________________________________ 470
What’s worth doing is worth overdoing…. two tenderloin patties with cheese,
sausages, salad, fried egg. served with jus and cajun fries….Indulge in our
super-sized sensation!

Nina Aunty's Mutton Dhansak with Brown Rice__________ 410
Traditional Parsi dish of mutton, lentils, veggies and our special dhansak paste

Anda Mutton Seekh Parantha_______________________ 380
Omelet topped with a crushed malabari parantha and served with mutton seekh

Social Khichadi_________________________________ 230
Served with kuchumber, chutney, papad and achaar

BBQ Pork Ribs___________________________________ 380
V.A.T as applicable. We levy 10% service charge.

Dessert

Cold Beverages

PBJ & Bacon Amazeballs with Vanilla Ice Cream_________ 210

Perrier________________________________________ 250

Peanut butter and jelly sandwich wrapped with bacon, deep fried and served with
vanilla ice cream

The Chocolate Chutzpah___________________________ 210
Rich chocolate cake with smarties and crackles with a dunked in chocobar

Old Monk Cassata Sundae __________________________ 220
Layer Cake______________________________________ 180

Red Bull_______________________________________ 190
Fresh lime Soda / Water___________________________ 100
Homemade Lemonade_____________________________ 100

Layers of chocolate sponge cake, dark chocolate mousse, caramel mousse, nutty
chocolate mousse served with hot chocolate ganache

Diet Aerated Beverages with Lime___________________ 100

Sticky Toffee Pudding_____________________________ 210

Canned Juices (by glass)__________________________ 100

Chocolate Blood Bath_____________________________ 210

Aerated Drinks with Lime (by glass)__________________ 100

Chocolate cake, chocolate brownie, chocolate truffle, gooey chocolate fudge,
chocolate ice cream, chocolate mousse

Lucky’s Caramel Custard___________________________ 150
Served with nuts and candy floss

Ramesh & Suresh________________________________ 180
Deep fried five star fruit and nut chocolate bars with hot chocolate fudge,
vanilla ice cream

Tonic Water with Lime____________________________

100

Ginger Ale with Lime______________________________ 100
Blue Pine Artesian Water________________________ 95 MRP

The Elvis Presley French Toast_____________________ 160
Slices of bread smothered with peanut butter, sliced banana dipped in french toast
batter and finished on the griddle, drizzled with toffee sauce

Peanut Butter Chocolate Fondant___________________ 180
V.A.T as applicable. We levy 10% service charge.

Shakes

Hot Beverages

Oreo Mud Pot Shake______________________________ 190

Double Espresso ________________________________ 110

Social Shake____________________________________ 190

Café Mocha_____________________________________ 100

The Ferrero Rocher Shake________________________ 190

Café Latte______________________________________ 120

Peanut Butter Frappe’_____________________________ 190

Cappuccino______________________________________ 90

Kit Kat Shake____________________________________ 190

Espresso________________________________________ 80

Strawberry Cheesecake Shake______________________ 190

Tea_____________________________________________ 90
Earl Grey / Chamomile / Green / English breakfast

Toblerone Shake_________________________________ 190

Iced Tea
Peach__________________________________________ 140
Strawberry______________________________________ 140
Lemon n Lime____________________________________ 140
V.A.T as applicable. We levy 10% service charge.

